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HAT,” said an observer of a bril
liant young official some years 
ago, “is a coming man .”

“You are mistaken,” responded the lis- 
î lener, “he has already arrived.”

People are saying that now of Charles E. 
fx Ma goon, whose rapid strides to prominence 

and high position have illustrated strikingly 
► the remarkable possibilities of public life in. 

America.
Not long since general counsel to the 

Panama Canal-Commission; then a member 
of the commission and Governor of the Canal 

v Zone; next United States Minister to Pan- 
■ ama; recalled to take up more important work 

jfs Vice Governor of the Philippines, but 
expectedly switched to the Governorship of 
Cuba that he might save the erstwhile republic 
in spite of itself—big events move in Charles 

Magoon’s life like stereopticon pictures.
It was only a little while ago that people 

began to speak of him as a “coming man —— 
he had just flashed across the range of public 
vision. Only a little before that he was an 
obscure, almost unknown law clerk, in a musty 
corner of the War Department. And 
people say of him that he has “arrived.”

“One of President Roosevelt’s discov
eries" was Magoon’s introduction to the na
tional eye. To a great extent that was true, 
although Secretaries Root and Taft had a 
hand in the “discovery” also.
• N But that isn’t the point. Whoever made 
the discovery, his friends assert, may feel 
proud of it, for Magoon has “made good” in 
every position to which he has been assigned. 
When the opportunity came there was the 
man—that is the point. .

It is believed that a singularly successful 
honors await this ro•

and setting off a tew fireworks, at least.
In a fatlierly and conciliatory way the blg uo»-
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an outbreak seemed unavoidable about a 
year ago.1 Governor Magoon «ave a reception—the 
neonle of Panama dearly love an official social tunc Son—to which he Invited all the rival factional leaders 

Getting them Into the emoking ro™ toward the 
end of the evening. Mr. Magoon T,JoUle<t them Into 
good humor, and finally had the pleasure of seeing all 
differences settled. . .. ntoHAn(, «n ""So well did Mr. Maroon meet all expectations m 
conducting affairs on the Isthmus that speedy Promo

WltThh,‘s seîecthm Tar?t1Thet%ÇafeprSf s«?re 

tary Taft, in whose interest and affection the lar on 
islands still held such a prominent place.

In the administration of Philippine 
members of the Philippine Commission "{11l,p5>n3*t-l?rny8 
something like those of Cajhnet officers in this country.

Tne duties awaiting Mr. Magoon were virtually 
tknn. Secretary of the Treasury—an important ae 
nartment of administration in the governing of 8,000.- 
^0° oeop^uid leve too a gmer<ti supervision ( over tho 
construction of the railroads which are being built
""tK'ÆSrthe va=ant poVst ,n_the PhU-
!SIlnae%^cdbe«ronU«hWrwas 

that he--------- "*'»>' °n ""««'Me dispatch
ha=k°tonWaTMngton, arrangeThTs P^ate affair, for 
an Indefinite stay In the Far East and was ready
start, when orders were issued switching him to in 
Governorship of Cpba.

OBEYED ORDERS LI"E A SOLDIER
The .Philippine affairs to be confided to Mr. Ma

goon’s care could wait awhile, the President decided, 
but It was imperative that no mistake be made in 
handling the difficult and delicate Cuban situation at ^

ttleN°Uone was more surprised at the Bel.?5*l°3latle1v 
is Mr. Magoon, but. like a good soldier, Immediately 
on receiving marching orders, he set out for
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un- V■- * and. hav- 
; desirous

p^oceeS1^W?£San po^iblë-dfpâtch to the Ortank 
he Governor of the Canal Zo^.bad^ hurried 
Washington

CA-srr/es £.Ates°o/>, /ramsiona/
Governor aJ Gi/à&mg

■
E.

tary Root himself, who was too busy with big ent 
nrises to study* the musty volumes.

It was noticed, too,, that whatever courseofactlon
was advised JX*riaWr“r5“ourts sustamed
^sÜbdecnisrnr^pi,,tuieûnîs overcame obstacles more 

easily by following ,biB,the Secretary of War

s
3lS“SS“-SS

^‘Whên â man has won his spurs as

that had been hampering the work hlchH*tSÎB<înPrfoPrcéeaan,d which‘have^on h?gh’ p«.‘i« 

rrrom6tno less 'an'aufhorlty than Senator John T. Mor-

eanÉut 4ludg?B'Magoon was found to be more than 
an Ible lawyer. Ho was discovered to be a diplomat 
of keen Judgment and considerable ability.

Ho was regarded in Washington as being as big 
montlllv a- he Is physically; with being oonetructed 
much on the Unes if Secretary Taft, temperamentally 
and mentally, as well as nhyslcally.
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TAe Cana/ Zone ïs fc/ccé from Many <Suc/> 3/aùons.
now -j

to Northwest and became identified with the lead
ing interests of Minnesota from its admission to State
hood, in 1858. -,

After having gone through the public schools with 
credit, and hammered his way through college with 
determination, this young giant decided tha^. ^rileQgrt^ 

ottered more attractive inducements than any

As he had finished his education at the University 
of Nebraska, he decided to settle In that State. and, 
accordingly, entered the law office of a wcll-k.io^'n 
firm of attorneys of Lincoln. Upon being ltd rn111 e G t o 
the bar, he became a member of the. (*r”2,r^ ^-Vrs of 
number of Important cases' during his first years or 
practice.

•. iNot from him came the Information that he was 
brought up on a farm; that he got through college and 
Into the law by dint of self-denial and school teaching 
__which are Interchangeable terms, an authority

aSSitandmg 6 feet 4 Inches In his stockings Governor 
Magoon Is almost as large around as Secretary Tart 
and his girth Is Increasing as well as his titles.

He Is one of those men who have the happy faculty 
of making nothing except friends—unless it be money. 
He is jolly, good-natured, pleasant-manneied, and If 
he had an enemy would tell hlm a J?*6- . Wn_h„

When he returned from Panama he said, in Wash 
lneton that he had been bowed to and called lourEx8ce0nèncy" so much that he *‘™P>y 111“ïKd-ehirïSy ” 

to slap him on the back and call him Charley.
That’s tact—and that’s Magoon. . . „

In the homely adage that “molasses catches more 
flies than vinegar.” Magoon firmly believes. He is 
suave, diplomatic and tactful. .

When he went to Panama he fourid that his prede
cessor had ordered the people to “clean up.’ That was 
q \ite necessary, but the people of Panama do not like 
to take orders. They had also been ordered to keep 
the peace,” and resented that as an insult to their

maNo°orders were Issued by Governor Magoon, yet he 
accomplished what he went there for. He did it by 
persuasion, by “jollying” and by appeals to the pride 
of the people. ,

“You are àn American republic and the people or 
the United States and the world expect great things 
of you." Such was his text, and his sermons were 

resented. In fact they tickled the people.

HIS DIPLOMACY SUCCEEDS

up", ’rlqufrlng^the

“WatSinVrU a^h
i2rbeÆ0tfhuetdurdran new
and there were grave suspicions that a vast amount 
of official housecleaning must be done In nearly all 
the departments of government. „ If . ..

Cuba Is to be saved In spite of herself. If left 
without a strong hand at the helm she would doubt 
less be dashed to ruin. . . .It Is difficult to conceive the hatr«d and distrust 
which the various factions bear i each other. r«J 
Cuban leader prates loudly of patriotism, but to him 
the word means "hogging" all the offices for his side 
and putting the other fellows

Then, too. there Is a large and gr 
annexationists, who are ready to take 
every circumstance to urge 
of Cuba under the wings of the 1 No one but a big man can cope with the neçuuar 
conditions in Cuba. Magoon was
under full belief that he measure 1 up to every re-
^ Since the announcement of his appointment was 
made not a single expression of laqk of confidence In 

ability has been heard, arid that Is something of
^hDuring residence’ in Washington Mr. lagoon
has formed a wide circle of friends in official and so 
clal circles. He is companionable and companion-lovr 
ing; a popular member of the Metropolitan, Chevy 
Chase, Alibi and Cosmos Clubs, of Washington.

Scarcely had he landed in Panama than he was 
made president of the University Club ^ 
and was promptly elected a rieanber of the Interna
tional and Commercial Clubs or Panama.

There is a warm, sentimental side to this big man 
who does things. He has been so busy Cupid’s snare» > 
have failed to entrap him, but he can never be busy 
enough to forget his old home.

Whenever he comes to the United States, even for 
a brief stay, he is never satisfied until he is rushing, 
as fast as steam can carry him, half way across the 
continent, to visit his mother, at Lincoln Neb. And 
few mothers are prouder of their sons than is this 
aged woman of Charles B. Magoon.
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When George D. Meiklejvhn was Lieutenant Gov- 
_r nf Nebraska Mr. Magoon rende/feti him great 

legal service in preventing a certain political move
°n LateraMr°fMteiklejeoIhn became Assistant Secretary 
of War. He found, among other fhffigs. that a good 
lawyer was needed to take charge of the legal wo 
of the Bureau of Insular Affairs. . ..

New questions were continually arising under the 
«niAnini svstem to which the government had suddenly fallen h?Ir as a result of the war with Spain, 
and a capable man was needed to look after

Mr Meiltlejohn sent for Mr. Magoon and asked that 
he acieDt the position. The work seemed congenial, 
?he salary of $4700 looked rather good to the young

a
future and far greater 
bust, broad-shouldered son of the West, who 
came out of a Nebraska law office seven years 

and has so rapidly 'forced himself to the ENFORCED HIS OWN LAWÈTago 
front. his

\ When President Roosevelt reorganized the Canal

Magoor^a^emb®]-

In‘this1 wa^Mr^Ma^oon3 had^he °uni°que opportunity of 
putting into effect the laws which he himself had
drastUl later Governor Magoon was commlsrioned as 
United States Minister to Panama, and discharged the 
duties of both offlcol.

When he reached the Isthmus of Panama as Gov- 
ernor of the Canal Zone he found a really alarming 
state of affairs. The country was in » wretched sani
tary condition. Yellow fever had broken out with ter
rifying violence, and the people of the new republic 
were trembling on the verse of a revolution.

How Governor and Minister Magoon dealt with the 
yellow fever situation has been told. It was a little 
more difficult to handle such a ticklish thing as a cen
tral American revolution without touching a spring

the characteristics ofODESTY Is one of
Charles E. Magoon. Perhaps this Is because 
he is a bachelor; or, perhaps, again. It Is be- 

of his modesty that he has remained a 
bachelor after half a dozen seasons of Washington 

■eclal life.
In an exceedingly modest little biography, fur

nished by himself, he states that he was born In Steele 
county, Minn., December 5, 1861—if he rem.ins a bach
elor much longer it Is feared that he will begin to Jack 
up this birth date.

He alro states that he was educated In the public 
schools of Faribault and Owatoma, Minn., and the 
Nebraska State University; that he is a lawyer by 
occupation, and that the only position he held prior to 
entering the Federal service was Judge advocate of the
Nebraska National Guard. _______________________________ __________________ ______

OUR WILD FOWL DOOMED? THE GOVERNMENT SOUNDS

M reHm5Bd1?n99W^h.nMgt^,0toacno^seh^a
»KhatU« ^W^^naUcna^ervlee.

good fortune to find hlmrelf Immediately under the 
direction of Ellhu Root, then Secretary of Wa 

The Secretary was quick to detect the ability 
vnuna man who had set himself so resolutely to Inter
net ^Jurisprudence of the Philippines, Cuba and 
Porto Rico and to reconcile the conflicting principles 
of Spanish and American -*rw'Mag00n was accustomed

He was compelled to pore over musty old 
delve into ponderous treaties, but no task 

arduous, no line of study too severe.

rsonal
hem-tPe6cause

In his newGovernor Magoon’s diplomatic dealings, fatherly 
manner and resourcefulness made it possible for 
Colonel Gorgas head of the sanitary division, to give 
the Isthmus the best cleaning it ever hal and to stamp 
out the sources of yellow lever infection.

For the first time in hir.tory the Isthmus is en
tirely free from fever. Not only are the canal work
men enjoying good health, but a grave menace to the 
Southern seaports of this country has been removed.

Mr. Magoon inherited a sturdy strain of blood; his 
ancestors had been established in New England since 
the earliest Colonial days. His father, however, moved

of the

It was 
to that, 
volumes, to 
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A WARNING :
west of Hudson Bay, and the great bulk of North Aroer* 
lean ducks breed thero. „ x .. .. .

“Thus there are two great districts, one suitable for 
a summer home and the other for winter, and the mi
gration route between them is nearly northwest and 
southeast, between Chesapeake Bay and Great Slav©

There have been many illustrations to prove that, it 
protected, a number of species that formerly reared their 
young in the United States, but were driven away by 
persecution, would return and reoccupy old breeding
er°Tbe" constant harassing and attacking of the mora
tory birds, however. Is no worse than organized raids 
that are made on their nests in the far North for the
CaPThere° l»6 nef nobler game bird than the canvasbsok 
duck. Once it was commonly seen on the dinner table» 
of dwellers along Chesapeake Bay and ether inlets 
along the Atlantic coast; now it is something 
for the wealthy, and is almost in the class ef 
mond-hack terrapin. , , ___

Discouraged, perhaps, by the terrific warfare 
them, most of these birds now nest and rear their young 
in that district of Canada Just east of the Rocky Moutv- 
taine. The eastern edge of the regular summer home 
of this fowl is now more than a thousand miles west of 
the Chesapeake Bay, once its favorite Winter resort. 
North of Long Island the canvasback is rare.

t XNVASBACKS DRIVEN TO MEXICO
It* favorite wiriter range now—that "a, for the sur- 

vlvors of the once mighty host--seems to bo from its 
Canadian summer home downward to Mexico.

The redhead, next to the canvasback in gastronomic 
popularity, according to many epicures, has its summer 
home in the Northwest, also; but in ^ winter range it-,, 
has clung to the Atlantic coast more persistently than 
the canvasback. This range is from Texa^ along 
gulf and ocean coasts, to the Chesapeake Bay.

A fresh*water duck is the mallard, and 
far north as open fresh water is found. The greater 
number spend the winter in the southern half of the 
Mississippi Valley, and the numbers killed there each 
year are enormous. , _. . .Twelve years ago a single gunner at Big Lake, Ar
kansas, sold t,000 mallards; while the total number sent 
from that one place to market amounted to l??:ï?' nrw.

The fall slaughter of canvasbacks, redheads and 
Other fine varieties ;of ducks, as well a* ofgeeseand 
swan along the Atlantic coast and along the streams 
Ô7 the Middle West has been terrific during recent 
years Then, when the/birds are leisurely Journeying 
north again in the spring to set up their summer house- , 
keeping, the same murderous onslaughts have been

mNo wonder that the discouraged fowls, sadly reduced 
In numbers and fearful of every appearance of man, are 
now steering clear of their former haunts and are seek- 
lng üm few remote wildernesses that ars left to loom-*

mating and preparing to nest, and to eliminate de- 
structive methods of huntinNOTE of serious warnin ' is sounded by the 

United States Agricultural Department re- 
'arding the threatened extinction of wild 

.’vater fowl that not so many years ago 
swarmed over the entire country in vast numbers.

“It was not until comparatively recent times,” 
states the warning, “that the tremendous increase 
of population and the constantly increasing number 
both of sportsmen and of market gunners, together 
with the invention of that potent engine of destruc
tion, the breech-loading gun, have had their logical 
effect in greatly diminishing the numbers of the 
fowl and in practically exterminating not a few 
species.”

As a result of present conditions, the once 
numerous wood duck, it may be cited as an example, 

4k “is likely soon to be known only from books or by 
tradition” ; the regal canvasback and the lordly red
head, formerly so common along *he Atlantic coast, 
are now exceedingly scarce. “The great flocks that 
formerly covered Chesapeake Bay are of the past; 
sifow still winter on the coast of the Carolines.”

* Other species are fast disappearing and in time
it is feared that most of the splendid water fowl of 
America will have joined the buffalos in the realm 
of tradition. _____

Some recent experiments ®n protection ha-ve furnlshed
Comk.1aSo,eVproïectSion affiÆ' dJAtfîbout *«fficlaj 
resort k

tame that they will approach within a lew feet of a 
person for food, although outside trie mile

wild that it is difficult to get within gunshot of

A
are so 
them.A local law prohibits spring shooting lu SeKersnn 
ooi.ntv New York. As a result, several varieties or 
ducks" ’remain there to nest that formerly went much 
further north to lay their eggs. EOPge

Of sixty-four species and sub-species of duc*®’ 
and swan which abide In North America, noi^ Tha 
Mexico twenty-four breed in the United States, -tne 
most important of these are th®. v^od.1?fl,c%e Canada 
black duck, teal, canvasback, redhead and the Canada

*
reserved 
the din-

• n
m-'i

gooee. breed regularly and commonly in this
country are the American anS the hooded merganser, 
rad well, baldrate, green, blue-winged and cinnamon teal 
phovcler. pintail, lesser scaup, rlng-neckea duck, ruddy 
duck and white-cheeked goose.

CAUSES OF THE DIMINUTION
What has caused such a di™ihution of the numbers 

nf wild water fowl of late years? Wells W. vooko, 01 
the Biological Survey of the Agricultural I?ePaj"t£11<^5’ 
asserts that the principal causes have been rnarket hunt- 
ffil spring shoeing and destruction of the breeding

grounds for farming purposes. - , mmnruinff••The prairie districts of central Canada, comprising 
large portions of Manitoba. Saskatchewan apd Alberta, 
are tho ‘ducks’ paradise,’ ’ states M’r. CTir.n

“Within the United States, this fed. regLJ)>, 
tends to the northeastern part of Montana, the nor^ie™J 
half of North Dakota and the northwestern corner of 
Minnesota. The whole vast region Is jgial
lakes, ponds, sloughs and marshes that furnish ideal 
nesting conditions and unlimited food. , ,

“Forty vears ago every available nook was crowded 
with water fowl, and the whole region, 200 miles 
by 400 long, was a great breeding colony, and numbered 
Its inhabitants by the hundreds or thousands.

“In southern Wisconsin, for example, in 1864, every 
pond hole and every damp depression had lts.lpro°‘1 °r 
young ducks. During the next fifteen years the farm
ing of the region changed from grain raising to dairy
ing; the marshes were drained; the former duck nurseries 
became grazing grounds, and duck hunting there was a 
thing of the past.” . - .. _And so the story goes of the breaking up of the 
ducks’ Western home. In 1877 there were twelve species 
of ducks breeding cominpnly in northwestern Illinois, a 
brood of young ducks
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IO RAPIDLY are some species diminishing In 
numbers In certain States,” asserts the Agri- 

^ j cultural Department bulletin, "that! the mar
ket supply is already threatened, and Minne

sota has found it necessary to pass laws prohibiting 
not only the export of ducks, but even their sale within
th0,,luclî radical legislation in a State, where only a 
few years since water fowl abounded on every lake and 
waterway, reveals how imminent is the danger and how 
pressing the value and Importance of prohibitive laws.

Department experts are of opinion that the enforce
ment of moderately stringent protective laws and the 
establishment of preserves in the State, where water 
fowl van be sure of shelter and safety, will not only 
avert the threatened extinction of certain species, but 

Increase of all water fowl to * point somewhere

t
«

hunters’ paradise, and royal sport could always be ex 
peeled there each fall and winter. . - to

“The Atlantic const, from ‘he Chesapeake Bay to 
South Carolina. Is eV’ecially favorable as a winter home

prefer the marshes, lakes and streams of the districts

In 1885 fourteen species bred near Clear Lake, Iowa,

sLSTÆsïBSHï
Atlantic coaFt were arowded with ducks, ^ese and swan 
In season. The Chesapeake Bay, in particular, was a

in the
near the recent abundance.

Protective laws are needed to shorten the oper 
son, to prohibit spring shooting, when the bird

n sea-
s are now i» very rare.
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